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The newest technology from Revenue Control Systems.
Our ON-SITE Access System now have One-Click Entry.

What's New?
Wi-Fi to Wiegand Reader

V-Key Entry

WiFi To Wiegand Reader Info

V-Key Info

Revenue Control Systems
has designed a device that allows
customers to enter their gate code
via their cell phone instead of
manually typing a code into the
keypad. Customers can connect to
the RCS Wi-Fi device within the
keypad and transmit their codes to
the unit as they approach the
keypad. Simply save the RCS app
to your phones home screen and
enter your code one time and it
will be saved for future use. Each

This option allows customers to
enter their gate code before
approaching the gate. No hardware
is needed for this option. A web
server will run on the office
computer that will let customers
enter their code from any location
through the internet. This is handy
when tenants have other personnel,
like moving trucks, coming to the
facility. The tenant can enter their
code and open the gate for
the person without leaving their

time you enter the facility and
automatically connect to the Wi-Fi,
click the send button on the app and
the gate will open. This is a handy
feature for customers because
there is no need to roll a window
down and manually enter a code
into the unit, especially when its
raining.

home. This also allows managers to
control access to the facility
through their phone remotely in
case of an emergency. Along with
code access, managers can see a
real time transaction log for their
facility.
**App can be customized for your
facility location with logo, website,
and other links**

Compatible with ON-SITE Controllers
Tips and Tricks: Check the chain and the attachment bolts on your sliding
gate operators at least once a month. If there are more than 4 inches of play at the
center of the chain you should have it adjusted as well as the gate limits. Have the
limits adjusted so that there are at least 2 inches of clearance at the catch post
when the gate is closed as well as when its fully open. We recommend spraying it
with a light oil as opposed to a heavy grease. Although the light oil requires more
frequent spraying, it doesn't clump up and accumulate dirt and grime like a heavy
grease.
Visit Our Website

Reminder of Upcoming Events We Will Be Attending
September 27 + 28 - South Carolina SSA Self Storage Expo,
Conference and Trade Show in Columbia SC
October 4 + 5 - 2017 Pennsylvania SSA Owners & Managers Annual
Meeting in Lancaster PA
November 13 + 14 - 2017 Southeastern Self Storage Convention &
Trade Show in Charlotte NC
Revenue Control Systems (757) 258-0910
Nic@RevenueControls.com http://www.RevenueControls.com
*All products of Revenue Control Systems are manufactured in the United States and have
a two-year warranty. FAST and DIRECT phone support is provided FREE with every
purchase.

